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Trust

to Deliver

About Us

S

unplast Electronics Pvt. Ltd. is a part of the Sunvoice Group, promoted by
Mr. Prem Gupta. Sunvoice Electronics Pvt. Ltd. started its operations in
1984 with technical guidance from M/s Itsuwa Shoji Kaisha Inc, Japan.
Sunvoice has its State of the Art Manufacturing Plant situated in Noida.
Sunvoice has been providing complete Speaker Solutions to its customers for the
last 35 years which include LG, Samsung, Videocon, Panasonic, Haier and many
more.
With a Vision to diversify and start new business operations in a ﬁeld of plastics,
Sunplast Electronics Pvt. Ltd. was set up in 2012 . Our Mission is to build a brand
which ensures customer satisfaction, involves employees as partners in growth
and contributes to the well-being of the society.
Our long term Vision is to be the most preferred one stop solution in the ﬁeld of
plastic injection moulding by providing our customers with world class quality
products at reasonable costs and on time deliveries.
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Journey
2019-2020
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Business model further enhanced by adding 15%
automobile business.
Added 11 injection moulding machines taking total
tally to 61 machines.
Created 2 lac sq. ft. storage area for Finished
Goods.

Ÿ

2018-2019

Added 6 more Injection
Moulding Machines taking total
tally to 77 machines.
Added Water Puriﬁer sediment
Filter Assembly

2017-2018
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Business model enhanced by adding cooler
assembly lines with a capacity of 2000 coolers
per day.
Added 2 injection molding machines taking
total tally to 50 machines.
Enhanced factory area to 6 acres.

Added 11 more injection
moulding machines taking total
tally to 71 machines.
Added Indoor Unit(IDU)
Assembly Lines for Invertor and
ﬁx speed Air Conditioners.
Major focus on Fire Safety
through ESH initiatives.

Ÿ

Ÿ

2016-2017
Ÿ

2015-2016
Ÿ
Ÿ

Installed Refrigerator Control box line & washing machine
control panel assembly line.
Added 8 injection moulding machines.

2014-2015
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Target to balance business
model by adding 20%
automobile/cooler/AC
business.
Added 19 injection moulding
machines taking total tally to
48 machines.
Started Export to Panasonic
Vietnam and Taiwan for LED
TV back covers.

Ÿ
Ÿ

2013-2014

Injection moulding plant setup in
Greater Noida, UP.
7 injection moulding machine installed.
Total Factory area 3 acres.

Ÿ

2012-2013

Ÿ
Ÿ

Speaker manufacturing plant
installed in Noida (1984) as
Sunvoice Electronics Pvt Ltd.
Manufacturing capacity of 30
million speakers per annum.
55% market share till date

1984-2012
Ÿ
Ÿ

Added 13 injection moulding machines
Introduced robotic ejection of parts &
centralised conveyer for material movement
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CMD Message

S

uccess for me has never been a dream. It has always been a bright reality
and once one milestone is achieved there is always another one waiting to
be crossed. It is with this thought that SUNPLAST was born in 2012, a
company that is involved in business of Plastic Injection Moulding. Almost
instantly, SUNPLAST became a prominent name in its business segment, but like
every entrepreneur sticks to their dream, I always wanted to push my company to
more prosperous milestones. More than just being an injection moulding
company, I always perceived SUNPLAST as a company that could make a
difference with its quality and competitively priced products. With time,
SUNPLAST expanded into being a major moulder and OEM supplier to most of the
white good giants in India.
Overcoming challenge after challenge with the support of my brilliant team led by
Pushkar Gupta, we have been successful in bringing SUNPLAST to a new
milestone of national recognition.
The journey of SUNPLAST is never ending. But with the support of my team and
clients, I am conﬁdent that the company will continue to scale milestones of
excellence for years to come.
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ERP Run Organisation

We have excellent inward and
outward quality labs with latest
testing equipments and
reliability setup

State of the art
manufacturing facility
with single ﬂow system

Highly qualiﬁed, young
and dynamic staff

Clearly traced out action plans
for every customer

Cost effective operations due to
efﬁcient manufacturing systems
and economies of scale

Engineered to work as per customer
guidelines and always ready to change
as per evolving customer needs

Financial discipline and
capacity to Invest as per
customer requirements

Why
Us

More than 2 lacs
square feet storage
space for ﬁnished
goods

Machines equipped to
process engineering
polymers with highest
levels of precision

24x7 power back up with
4000 kva generator backup

Company owned transport vehicles ﬁtted
with GPS to ensure Just In Time (JIT)
deliveries PAN India

Entire facility is installed with latest
ﬁre detection and ﬁre ﬁghting systems to
ensure plant, machine and mould safety
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We have installed state
of the art injection
moulding machines
from Hwachin, Taiwan
& Ferromatik Milacron.
These machines are
fully equipped to
mould plastic parts
with highest standards
of precision and
accuracy.
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We have a preventive
tool room spread over
2500 sq.ft. area. We
have a dedicated team
of 15 members
working towards
preventive
maintenance of
moulds and
production support.
As a company policy
we carry out
preventive
maintenance in every
mould after 30000
shots.

We have setup
multiple state of the
art assembly lines for
Cooler, Air
Conditioners, Washing
Machine Panels,
Refrigerator Control
Box with latest
equipments like
comprehensive
electrical safety tester,
frequency converter,
balancing machine for
blowers, bar code
scanners and printers,
ultrasonic welding
machines, automatic
strapping machine to
name a few.

Plastic Moulded
Crates

Assembly

Preventive
Tool Room

Moulding

Services

We have been
manufacturing and
marketing different
sizes of plastic crates
for industrial and
domestic use under
our own name
“Sunplast” brand
name. We have a full
range of plastic crates
with customization
options.

Our Presence

300+
Clients

INTERNATIONAL
China
Kenya
Korea

Kuwait
Taiwan
Vietnam

NATIONAL
Delhi NCR
Gujarat
Haryana
Maharashtra
Punjab

Rajasthan
Tamilnadu
Telangana
Uttrakhand
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Manufacturing Facility
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Logistics

Ÿ

We have our own transport system comprising of twenty (20) closed body containers
to feed customer line on JIT basis.

Ÿ

These vehicles are owned and managed by Sunplast.

Ÿ

Excellent transportation performance, having ﬁve docks for material loading.

Ÿ

More than 98% on time delivery performance.

Ÿ

Focus on minimizing the transportation costs.

Ÿ

Excellent vehicle tracking system (GPS) to locate the shipment.
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Some of Our Clients
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Certiﬁcates and Awards

Best Infrastructure Improvement Award 2013
Best Quality Performance Award 2014
Best Infrastructure Improvement Award 2015
Best Infrastructure Improvement Award 2016

Maximum Production
Achieved in a Single Month
(September 2019)
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Corporate Ofﬁce

Manufacturing Facility

Sunvoice Electronics Pvt. Ltd.
A-6/26, Sector-8, Noida, (U.P.)
Phone: 0120-4750300

Sunplast Electronics Pvt. Ltd.
B-5/6, Site-B, Industrial Area
Surajpur, Gautam Budh Nagar (U.P.)
Email: info@sunplast.co
Phone: 0120-2560030
Website: www.sunplast.co

